Abstract-This paper is concerned with the use of conical induction machines. Such machines are extremely valuable when apart from the rotational torque output; an axial translation of the rotor is also required. The inherent attraction between the stator and rotor of any machine combined with the geometry of a conical machine will provide the required axial movement. However, when applied to aerospace applications, where reliability is very important, then full monitoring of the axial position is required. In this paper, an innovative approach aimed at monitoring and controlling the axial translation of a conical induction machine is proposed and investigated. In order to increase the system reliability and also decrease component count as demanded by the application, the methodology is a sensor-less technique based on an innovative variant of the high-frequency injection approach. In this paper, the technique has been fully investigated and experimentally validated on a purposely built instrumented test-rig.
I. INTRODUCTION
I N THE context of the more electric aircraft (MEA), a particular traction application [1] - [12] for aerospace requires an electrical motor to be integrated into the landing gear (LG) of an aircraft.
The proposed solution for the application at hand is a direct drive (DD), permanently engaged wheel actuator (WA). The WA itself consists a high torque density, permanent magnet (PM) F. Cupertino is with the Department of Electrical and Information Engineering, Politecnico di Bari, Bari 70126, Italy (e-mail: francesco.cupertino@ poliba.it).
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motor [13] - [15] .This technology has been chosen in order to meet peak torque requirements within the maximum accessible volume inside the LG. In the DD configuration, the motor is directly connected to the wheel without any reduction gearbox. This means that the machine will always spin at the same speed of the wheel. However, during high wheel speed phases, such as landing and take-off, the wheel of the aircraft can reach high levels of velocity.
As the PM machine is designed for the "normal" taxiing speeds, excessively high voltages can be expected at high speeds. Therefore, a new system arrangement is desirable. Potential solutions are an active clutch, as presented in [9] , [10] , and [16] or an integrated clutch. While these two schemes would work perfectly, however, they would come at the cost of an increase in component count and weight. Other perceived drawbacks are the risk of mechanical jamming, associated with the presence of mechanical parts, and the reduction of the space allocated for the motor that in turn implies a decrease of motor's performances.
As suggested in [17] , the implementation of a conical actuator [18] enables to have a physical, "active" disconnection mechanism between the motor and the wheel without having to rely on extra components.
A conical motor is an electrical machine in which the internal surface of the stator and the rotor has a tapered shape. This means that a conical air gap exists between the stator and the rotor, as shown in Fig. 1 .
The magnetic force, resulting from the interaction between the rotating and steady part of the motor, is perpendicular to the rotor surface and contains an axial contribution responsible for the horizontal movement of the rotor [19] . The axial component of the force, in fact, causes a translational movement of the rotor that occurs conjointly with the rotational one.
When the rotor is moving inside-out of the stator, the motor will perform an active engagement or disengagement of the wheel. Thus, the detachment of the rotor during landing and take-off will prevent the motor from any damage (mechanical and/or electrical) whilst the presence of any additional mechanical coupling is still avoided (i.e., gearbox).
In order to prove the concept of the engagement/isenga gement with conical machines, an "off-the-shelf" conical induction motor (IM) [20] has been utilized. The commercial machine in its actual application is employed as a braking motor. The braking system is composed of a disk and a spring, as clearly observed in Fig. 1 .
For such a conical IM, the axial force mentioned above will pull the rotor inside the stator whereas the spring, embedded in the machine, pushes the rotor back.
The axial force produced by the motor is fundamental for the rotor horizontal displacement; however, the evaluation of this force is not related to the monitoring aspects of the axial movement. Thus, this paper is exclusively concerned with an axial position estimation procedure for the conical IM based on the motor features.
The axial monitoring system represents an additional measure of safety that should be implemented within the whole system in order to prove that the motor is correctly engaged to the wheel. Traditionally, linear positioning has always been achieved by the use of sensors such as, for example, linear encoders. However, for the aerospace application at hand, this is not ideal as again this would be increasing component count. Apart from space limitations, the inherent fragility and low robustness of sensors can be a significant limiting factor, also due to the high level of vibration and temperature inside the LG [21] .
A solution to this particular problem is to adapt a reliable and accurate sensorless technique for the application and requirements at hand, i.e., a transducer-less position monitoring methodology for the axial position of the conical IM.
Over the last decade, sensor-less techniques for electric machine control have become a common and robust [22] way to achieve high levels of reliability, especially where costs need to be reduced and the space allocated to the drive represents a compelling factor [23] . The main sensor-less methods can be categorized as fundamental wave based (i.e., observer electromotive force models, flux modulation, etc.) and anisotropies exploitation methods (i.e., dq inductances, slot asymmetries, etc.) [20] , [24] - [27] .
While all the above-mentioned techniques have been demonstrated and proven, however, in this paper, the aim is to propose and investigate a sensorless technique for axial position monitoring of a conical IM. To the authors' knowledge, this is not found in the literature mainly because there are no similar applications and no sensorless position estimation (axial or rotational) has ever been performed on a conical shaped machine.
The aim of this paper is thus to propose and investigate a sensorless technique for monitoring and controlling the rotor's axial position. In the next sections, the proposed technique is introduced and experimental results are exposed in order to illustrate how the investigated phenomena match the expected theoretical behavior of the motor.
II. AXIAL POSITION ESTIMATION PROCEDURE
The axial position of the rotor can be estimated by using the motor itself as a sensor (self-sensing technique). In this research work, in fact, a traditional sensorless method, based on the exploitation of saliency due to the saturation of the main path [28] - [30] , has been adopted. The axial position of the rotor inside the stator is evaluated by detecting changes in motor features with axial rotor position as described in the next section.
The proposed strategy takes advantage of the variation in magnetic features of the actuator when the rotor is moving axially in and out of the stator. As the conical motor is moving between full extension and full retraction, it is clear that the air-gap's length is also changing. This means that as the rotor is moving, the machine's main magnetic circuit is also changing, and the machine flux and its paths will be dependent on each instantaneous axial position of the rotor. This also indicates that saturation levels in the machine will be in constant transients, which allows for very valuable information to be gained and exploited from the effects of saturation.
The tendency of the motor to be saturated can be expressed by the inductance parameters. The magnetic saliency, defined as the variation in stator inductance measured at motor terminals, quantifies the rate of change in the motor parameters due to saturation. Saliency can be utilized to evaluate the axial position of the rotor. During axial movements of the rotor, the flux-current characteristic of the motor translates from the right to the left in the φ − i S plane, also highlighting that the stator inductance varies accordingly. However, if the main magnetic circuit of the machine is already heavily saturated, then the machine's total inductance is not so dependent on the axial movement and position. In the same figure, when any particular working point close to saturation is considered, the angular coefficients of the two curves become very similar whereas the tangents to the flux-current characteristics assume appreciable different inclinations.
A. Basic Theory and Concept
Thus, if these saturation effects are tracked and made to relate to an appropriate parameter, that parameter can be said to represent the axial position of the rotor. This will then allow for a sensor-less, position monitoring scheme to be implemented.
As stated in the literature, high-frequency (HF) injection technique represents an efficient method to analyze the effect of saturation in the machine and track the magnetic saliency, especially in applications at zero or low speed [21] , [29] . This methodology takes advantage of the interaction between the carrier signal excitation and the stator transient inductance to estimate machine parameters [28] . In fact, saturation effects induced in the machine are capable to spatially modulate the quantity σL s . The response of the motor to the carrier signal contains information about saliency. Namely, when an HF voltage signal is injected (carrier voltage signal), the current response can be demodulated and examined in order to gain this information. The carrier current response contains one positive and one negative sequence [24] . These two contributions can be analyzed separately in order to get the necessary information. In the present work, the negative sequence current will be monitored in order to assess the axial position of the motor.
The axial movement is realized by acting on the magnetizing current i d s . The magnetizing current, in fact, produces the necessary magnetic force, responsible for the attraction between the rotor and the stator. The amplitude of the negative sequence current is strictly dependent on the magnetizing current. These two parameters will be influential in determining the axial rotor position.
As a result, monitoring the negative counterpart of the HF current, for each level of the magnetizing current, and relating this quantity to the axial position of the rotor are the core aspect of the exposed method.
B. High-Frequency Signal Injection
In the proposed scheme, the conical IM has been modeled in a similar manner as for rotational IMs, i.e., using space vectors. The voltage equations are expressed either in the time-dependent stationary reference frame αβ as
and/or in the time-independent synchronous reference frame dq as
where subscripts s and R refer to stator and rotor quantities, respectively, L M is the magnetizing inductance, σL s is the stator transient inductance, ω ϕ is the angular speed of rotor flux space vector (λ R ), and σ is the leakage factor described by
When the HF carrier signal is superimposed on the fundamental excitation, the behavior of the motor at high frequencies can be modeled as
If the injection frequency ω Inj is sufficiently higher than the fundamental, then the voltage drop on the resistance can be neglected and the model can be approximated by using the stator transient inductance, as the carrier signal excitation is faster than the stator transient constant time [31] - [35] .
The rotating HF voltage u αβ shf is generated by injecting, in the stationary frame αβ, two continuous signals with same amplitude (U Inj ) and frequency (ω Inj ). The injected signal, describing a circumference in the stationary reference frame, with radius equal to U Inj and center in the origin of the reference frame, is implemented in the following form:
The stator transient inductance, containing saturationinduced saliency, in the saliency synchronous reference frame can be represented as follows:
When transformed to the stationary (stator) reference frame, the stator transient inductance can be expressed as the sum of two quantities, as
where ϑ e is the angle of rotating saliency and the average stator inductance σL s and the differential stator transient inductance ΔσL s are, respectively, given as
Due to the interaction between the magnetic saliency and the voltage carrier signal, a carrier current signal i shf , with same the frequency of the injected voltage (ω Inj ), is induced in the stator. The HF currents signal consists of positive and negative sequence components and they can be summarized as
The negative sequence current arises from different topologies of saliency [36] - [38] . Saliency due to rotor eccentricity can be neglected since exploitable in commercial machine [37] . When the specific case of saturation saliency in correspondence to m 1 = 1 and ϑ 1 = ω e t is considered [30] , the total HF current can be expressed in the stationary reference frame When the motor moves from a completely disengaged position to fully engaged position, the magnetic saliency becomes more significant. The saturation effects due to the HF injection are at a maximum when the stator and rotor are fully aligned. When moving from one position to another, both the average σL s and the differential ΔσL s , stator inductances increase. However, ΔσL presents a considerably larger increment than σL s . Due to its direct proportionality to ΔσL s quantity, the amplitude of the negative sequence signal (I n ) will represent the signal of interest for the axial position tracking.
It is important to note that the amplitude of both sequences is strictly dependent on the choice of the injection frequency. If the chosen injected frequency is too high, the amplitude of the HF currents reduces; and thus, difficulties can be faced during the tracking procedure. On the other hand, if the injection frequency is very close to the speed and current control loop bandwidths, the performances of the control scheme will be affected. Practical understanding of these effects is given in the next section.
C. Filtering
From all the above, it is clear that whilst the HF negativesequence component of the current will be used for the axial position computation, the fundamental frequency counterpart will operate as the feedback signal for the current control loop.
Thus, the whole current signal needs to be processed and demodulated in order to isolate two different frequency levels of the current. This operation is implemented by means of two different filtering actions.
The feedback current of the current control loop component is obtained excluding the injection frequency component of the current with a notch filter.
The demodulation of the negative sequence carrier current can be achieved by shifting the negative-sequence to dc through the use of a new reference frame and attenuating the fundamental frequency current component by means of a low-pass filter (LPF). Current carrier signal in the negative sequence synchronous frame is calculated as follows:
The operation has been implemented in a Simulink model that reproduces the block of Fig. 3 designated as "filtering and demodulation" block. In order to associate the axial position with a certain amplitude of the negative sequence of the current, a look up table (LUT) is essential. The axial position (x) is determined by negative sequence signal (I n ). However, since the amplitude of I n is strictly related to level of magnetizing current (i The LUT has three dimensions. Values of the negative sequence current amplitude have been estimated and recorded by using the mean value of the HF current in negative sequence reference frame
This reiterative procedure has been executed for each position at each level of magnetizing current in order to obtain a LUT similar to the one reported in Fig. 11 of the experimental section.
D. Implementation
The 3-D LUT built through the mapping procedure can be also obtained from the interpolation between parallel planes (x, I n ) in which the magnetizing current (i 
Each (x, I n ) plane can be reported in a two-dimensional (2-D) LUT. The level of magnetizing current, in this case, will be used for choosing between different 2-D LUTs. Each 2-D LUT will contain curves that relate the axial position to the amplitude of the negative sequence of the current.
This strategy has been opted in order to make the entire axial estimation procedure smoother and with the aim of having more accurate results. The scheme has been implemented in the "axial position estimation block" of Fig. 3 .
The 2-D LUTs of Fig. 4 receive as input the output of the LPF of the filtering block of Fig. 3 . The system will choose the most appropriate 2-D LUT standing on the measured values of the feedback magnetizing current signal (output of the notch filter) and consequently return the rotor axial position.
III. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
The axial position estimation method has been tested on an "off-the-shelf" conical motor with a rated speed of 500 r/min, 14 Nm torque at 50 Hz frequency, 4.8 A current for wye connected 400 V voltage supply. As a default configuration, the rotor is always disengaged from the stator (similar to a normally off condition) due to the presence of the spring. In correspondence to the rated current, the motor will develop an axial force able to overcome the spring thrust. The spring described in Fig. 1 will be compressed and the rotor will align to the stator. The brake spring force is 182N and clearance from completely disengaged to completely engaged position is 4 mm.
The real-time control of the motor has been realized through a dSPACE digital signal processing (DSP) board connected to a PC. The monitoring is performed using dSPACE software graphical user interface. The control algorithm has been built in MATLAB/Simulink environment and then converted and loaded onto the dSPACE DSP. Three A/D converters were used to transduce the feedback current signal and the dc link voltage measurements. A converter of 750 W rated power has been employed to feed the motor, equipped with a three-phase insulated gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) inverter. IGBTs features are: 4 Arms rated current, 400 dc V rated voltage, and 24 kHz switching frequency. A picture of the complete experimental setup is shown in Fig. 4 . In order to build and implement the axial estimation procedure, different topologies of tests have been carried out. Each of the experiments has the aim of separately developing the steps mentioned in Section II.
A. High-Frequency Signal Selection
As mentioned above, frequency injection techniques depend heavily on the right choice of the signal to be injected. In order to do this, several tests were performed on the machine on a range of frequencies from 100 to 1000 Hz and for different amplitudes of the injected signal. The tests consist of an exercise to estimate the rate of change of the negative-sequence of the carrier current signal when a magnetizing current sequence of steps is applied. The magnetizing current sequence increases until the engagement is reached. Starting from this point, a symmetrically decreasing sequence is performed for returning to disengaged position (see Fig. 5 ). The rotor stays at the initial 0 mm position until the rated current is reached, at which point the rotor moves to the 4 mm extended position. The fully engaged position is maintained until the force of the motor prevails again: this occurs when the magnetizing current reaches values lower than 2 A.
Using the same sequence, with different injection signals, levels of negative sequence current have been recorded by using (14) and processed by comparing the level of negative-sequence signals obtained with different injection frequencies. From these procedures, it was found that the better-performing operation points were for signals in the region of 500 Hz voltage injection. An example has been reported in Fig. 6 , where the trends of I n amplitude with a 500 and 1000 Hz injected signals are displayed. The magnitude of I n has been reported for each level of magnetizing current i d s . The left-hand side graph of Fig. 6 represents the level of negative-sequence current before the engagement occurs and the axial position is equal to 0 mm; the values correspond to the first part of the magnetizing current sequence of Fig. 5 . On the right-hand side of Fig. 6 , experimental results are reported for the descending part of the magnetizing current sequence of Fig. 5 when the rotor is in the extended position (4 mm). The negative-sequence current amplitude with 500 Hz injected voltage is two times greater than the one produced by using 1000 Hz injected signal; this is particularly noticeable when the rotor is engaged.
In the same way, the magnitude of the saturation reflected signal increases for a signal injection at lower frequencies. This effect makes the tracking procedure easier for the negative sequence signal amplitude. However, if the frequency is close to the current control loop frequency, some issues can be experienced in the regulation of the current.
Since the amplitude of the negative current results in easier monitoring when a 500 Hz signal is adopted, all the experiments have been conducted by injecting a 500 Hz-120 V voltage. The amplitude of the carrier signal has been selected in accordance with the converter ratings.
B. Filtering
The filtering and demodulation actions have been implemented in the Simulink scheme that will generate the code to be downloaded on the DSP board. The demodulation operation of (13) occurs in the "filtering and demodulation" block of the scheme reported in Fig. 3 . The output signal of the block represents the current in a reference frame synchronous with negative sequence signal. This signal has been filtered by means of an LPF with 70 dB attenuation in correspondence to 500 Hz (see magnitude response reported in Fig. 7 ). Different filters have been designed by means of traditional methods (i.e., Butterworth) [39] and compared in order to reach the lowest level of noise in the output signal with the smallest time delay.
The notch filter, utilized for obtaining the current feedback deprived of the HF signal, has been centered in correspondence to 500 Hz as being the chosen injection frequency (see Fig. 8 ). The output of this filter represents the input of the feedback signal of the current control loop. 
C. Mapping and Implementation
The mapping procedure required a specific set of experiments. With the objective of evaluating the amplitude of the negative sequence for each level of magnetizing current and each axial position, the rotor has been locked at different horizontal points by means of an end-stop plate and a calibrated set of spacers (see Figs. 9 and 10) . The spacers have a 0.5 mm difference in length between each other. For each axial position, the level of negative sequence current has been monitored and registered using a descending sequence of magnetizing current, from the rated current down to zero. The values have been reported in a table similar to Table I and then transformed in the 3-D LUT of Fig. 11 .
Individually, the rows of Table I define the curve of Fig. 12 . They have been implemented separately in each of the 2-D LUTs "axial position estimation" block of the scheme reported in Fig. 3 . The curves define the axial position in relation to the level of the negative sequence of the carrier signal of the current.
IV. AXIAL POSITION MONITORING
In order to verify the axial position estimation algorithm, tests at standstill and with the rotational movement have been conducted. 
A. Test at Standstill
At standstill, the frequency of monitored signal will correspond to the injected frequency (500 Hz). In Fig. 13 , the spectrum of the current is reported and compared between two different cases: 1) magnetizing current of 2 A and disengaged rotor, and 2) magnetizing current of 4.8 A and rotor in engaged position.
As proof that the negative counterpart of the carrier current signal is the best signal to be associated with axial position variation, amplitudes of the most evident harmonics have been recorded and compared during the engaging and disengaging phases. In correspondence to the frequency of negative-sequence, the maximum rate of variation has been recorded. Particularly, a difference of up to 20 dB in magnitude has been registered when current is lowered from 4.8 to 2 A and rotor changes from engaged to disengaged position. The I n values, logged at standstill, were implemented in the axial position algorithm in order to check its consistency. When a sequence of magnetizing current, similar to Fig. 5 , is introduced, negative-sequence current variations occur consistently. It was observed that as expected, the magnitude of the negative sequence signal is related to the magnitude of the magnetizing current. However, when the rated current (last highest step of Fig. 5 ) is reached, even though the magnetizing current remains constant, an incremental step occurs in the negative-sequence signal. When the magnetizing current value is equal to 4.8 A (rated value), an axial force, comparable to the spring force, is then generated and thus axial displacement or movement of the rotor is achieved. For the operating conditions mentioned above (current values and the spring), once engagement starts, a mechanical transient is observed in the magnetizing current feedback signal of Fig. 14 . The machine reaches steady state in approximately 0.1 s, as can be noticed in Fig. 14 . During the mechanical transient, the step in the negative-sequence current amplitude occurs (see Fig. 15 ). The output of the axial position estimation algorithm, in Fig. 16 , is able to track changes in negative-sequence of the carrier current signal during this transitional phase. As can be observed in Figs. 15 and 16 , the negative-sequence current (output of the LPF) and the axial position show similar behaviors, as the axial position computational system has been optimized to be synchronized with changes in LPF current output.
B. Test With Rotational Movement and Weaker Spring
Tests were performed having a rotational movement and axial movement simultaneously. The rotation has been generated without using any position transducer. Due to the translational operation, the normal functioning of an encoder or resolver would have been affected. A reference speed has been generated by means of I-f control algorithm [40] - [42] . This is a scalar topology of control that enables to reach low speeds without using any position sensor.
The I-f method is based on separate control of i d , i q and the generation of a reference frequency signal (f * ) to calculate a reference angle (ϑ * ). As displayed in the I-f control block of Fig. 3 , this control method consists of maintaining constant i d , i q references and ramping the stator current frequency, described as follows where k is a positive constant [41] 
The reference angle (ϑ * ) is obtained as follows and utilized for the calculation of the synchronous reference frame: Fig. 17 shows spectral analyses of the current in case of rotation. Low speed is applied (30 rad/s). The current frequency is 5 Hz. The negative sequence signal is monitored in correspondence to 490 Hz. During these tests, a different spring was used. The original spring has been replaced with a new one with 30% weaker linear coefficient spring rate (N/mm 2 ). The aim was to increase the time of the mechanical transient. From Fig. 18 , it can be noticed that less magnetizing current is needed to overcome the spring load and reach the full engaged position. However, it is also true that with this new spring, the amplitude of the negative sequence current decreases and becomes difficult to track. Specifically, Table I and In both circumstances, when the trends of I n , in the case of rotation, are compared with the case at standstill, minor differences are found. As a consequence, the LUT adopted during operations at standstill will be still valid in the case of rotation. Figs. 18 and 19 show the measured values of I n in the case of rotational movement and standstill, respectively, with original and weaker spring, where in both cases, the performances of the axial position algorithm are similar to those reported in Fig. 16 .
V. CONCLUSION
The paper shows an innovative application of a conical shaped motor for an aerospace traction application. The motor could represent a solution for avoiding active clutch mechanisms in applications where engagement/disengagement is required. Through the realization of an axial position observer, it is possible to evaluate the axial position of the actuator without having to rely on transducers. A self-commissioning scheme for the axial position estimation has been set up through the use of HF injection technique. Due to the novelty of the problem, no terms of comparison were found in the actual state-of-the-art. However, the most convenient way to estimate the axial position was found to be the tracking of saliency by means of the negative sequence of the carrier current signal. As shown, this sequence appears to be very sensitive to changes of main flux passing from disengaged to engaged position. A sensor-less axial position estimation will allow evaluating the rotor movement without any extra sensor, in order to safely and actively engage and disengage the WA from the LG.
